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Wednesday, September 10, 1969

NEW MEXICO LOBO

The Authorities
Pick The WAC
LOBO SCHEDULE

TEAM

STREET
&SMITH

Sept. 2Q-Army at West Point
Sept. 27-UTEP, here
Oct. 4-Kansas, here
Oct. 11-BYU at Provo
Oct. 18-Utah, here
Oct. 25-Arizona at Tucson
Nov. 1-San Jose St. at San Jose
Nov. 8-Arizona St., here
Nov. 15-Wyoming, here
Nov. 22-NMSU at Las Cruces

Wyoming
Arizona State
UT-E! Paso
Arizona
Utah
Brigham Young
Colorado State
NEW MEXICO

1 (8-0-2)
2(7-2-l)
5 (2-6-2)
4 ( 4-6)
3 (5-5)
6(3-6-1)
7 (1·9)
8(0-10)

PLAYBOY
3
1
2
5
4
7
6
8

(6-4)
(7-3)
(6-4)
(4-6)
(6·4)
(3-7)
( 4·6)
(1-9)

NCAA
GUIDE

KICKOFF

1
2
4
3
6
5
7
8

l
2
4
3
5
7
6
8

TV Grid Listing
ONCHANNEL7

DATE
Saturday, Sept. 13
Satl.trday, Sept. 20
Saturday, Sept, 27
Saturday, Oct. 4
Saturday, Oct. 11
Saturday, Oct, 18
Saturday, Oct. 25
Saturday, Nov. 1
Saturday, Nov, 8
Saturday, Nov. 15
Saturday, Nov. 22
Thursday, Nov. 27
Saturday, Nov, 29
Saturday, Dec. 6

. . . Air Force at SMU (Night)
. . . . . . Arizona at Wyoming
. . . . . Tex. A&M at Nebraska
. Mississippi at Alabama (Night)
. . . Texas-Oklahoma at Dallas
., . . . . . . California at UCLA
. New Mexico St. at West Texas
. . . . . . . LSU at Mississippi
. . . . . . . Stanford at w·ashington
Notre Dame at Georgia Tech (Night)
: . . . UCLA at Southern Cal (Night)
. . Texa1; Tech at Arkansas
.Army-NavY at Philadelphia
. . . . . Texas at Arkansas

Pros Cut Two Former Lobo Gridders

Two former UNM football
players have been cut by
professional football teams over
the summer,
Rene Matison a split end off
last year's team: was cut by the
Dallas Cowboys. A 9.4 sprinter,
Rene had only played one year of
college football.

The San Francisco 49ers have
also dropped Dave Hettema.
Hettema had graduated from
UNM four years ago. but has been
serving overseas With the New
Mexico Air Guard.

GAME

INOW!I
hatever you hear about
'Midnight Cowboy' is true!

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES: '7c per wora, 20 word mini·
mum ( 11.40) per time run. U ad Ia Ill
run five or more consecutive da)'B with
no changeo the rate lo reduced to de
per word ad the minimum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be made In
full prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Claoslfled Advertlalng
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

IN ERNEST LEHMAN'S PROO\JCnON OF

EDWARD ALBEE'S
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-,. . IMPORTANT EXCEPTION!
• NO ONE UNDER 18 WILL
BE ADMITTED UNLESS
ACCOMPANIED BY HIS PARENT.

Se. pterrtberi=R I.D. Required
20& 21
50¢
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UNM 'Purification Day' Set
SOC Plans Four Letter Word Bingo, Book Burning

J;RillAL a.,.!

'FO~MAL

WEi\R

SERVICES

J<'OR SALE

BASSET HOUND Puppies: For friendship, but of show or breeding quality.
298-8148 or 11601 Rosemont NE.
OLD HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS. utters & signaturos, including royalty and
politicians. CaU Joan Enders, 298-5074,
7305 Aztee NE. 9/10.
BICYCLES: 1 boy's 26" & 1 girl's 26".
Seldom used. Call 265-4785 after 5, 9/18.
1951 MG TD Classic. Yellow, good condi·
tion, $900. 247-3050. 9/18

SOC Plans Mike Collela, Student Organizing Committee (SOC)
member discusses plans for the 69·70 academic year.

Editors of Quarterly
Ask Special l-learing

Ph. 265-4675

DOORS OPEN 12 NOON DAILY

-ALSOBIG CO-HIT

I
WANT
MORE

'

I.
I

Wild SEXetaries

Swinging Stenos
Lustful EXecutives

The Student Organizing
Committee (SOC) has declared
Wednesday, Sept. 17 as
"Uni versi ty Purification Day."
The SOC has formed on
campus this semester to "provide
a vehicle through which those
students interested in building a
new society can coordinate their
efforts and energies," said a SOC
statement of intent.
The purification day will be
held on the mall, and will begin at
3 p.m. The day will feature rock
bands, four letter word bingo,
book buming, poetry reading, and
a censorship march.
The SOC met last Monday in
Yale Park to recruit members
from the incoming freshmen and
interested students. At the
meeting, students were urged to
bring their "favorite dirty book."
The statement of intent was
read at the meeting, and Mike
Colella, a graduate student, and
Bryan Gratton, an undergraduate,
told participants of the recent
controversies concerning the New
Mexico Quarterly, the legislative
investigating committee, and the
"Love Lust 'Poem."

Features today 1:35 • 3:10 • 5:15 - 7:30 • 9:55
Mon, thru Thur; fri.-Sat. Motinoo Adults 1.7$
Students 1.50, Frl,•Sat, Evcnln!J, Sunday Adult
1.00, Student 1.75. Lato Show Fri.-Sat.

LOST & FOUND

~

·INSINTILATINQ

1:40-4:16
. 6:52-9:38

• COLOR

Shows-12:10, 2:46,5:22, 7:58, 1 10:42
Fri. & Sot. late show 12:00 a.m.
Weds., Sept. 10 thru Tues., Sept. 16

STUDENTS ADMISSION
A;nple Free !larking in Rear

$L50 ANYTIME

Heady said one of the major
problems during the "Love Lust
Poem" controversy last spring was
"the lack of a small responsible
body that I could go to for
"
ad vice."
Heady also said he h11d asked
the UNM Regents to consider a
thorough re-evaluation of the
University's governance system.
He plans to make detailed
recommendat.ions on University
governance to the Regents at their
next meeting, he added.

IS OUA. BUSINESS

PERSONALS

3211 Central N.E.

"Needed Advice"

Monday, September 15, 1969

THE SHIRE.-A custom leather shop on
the Patio. NE corner of Edith &
Candalerla. 9/18

5)

the Aug. 5 meeting of the
Committee on the University,
asked that the advisory council be
comprised of seven faculty
members, seven students, four
administrators, and two alumni.
Heady will select the four
administrators to sit on l the
council.

MEXICO

STUDENT lD cards found. Nos. 585-364641, Mosler & 585·22-8017, Ramirez.
Claim at rm. 159, J'ournnlism Bldg.
FOUND: Men's glasses w/black framos, in
tree near Art Annex. Owner may clnlm
at Rrn. 159, Journalism Bldg.

3)

the constitutional convention," demanded that we fire someone
Heady said.
from the University, we would
have to comply with that demand,
Pursuant to Law
We would have no alternative,"
Heady said language that has Heady said.
been proposed for the new
Heady added, however, that
constitution by delegate James T,
the
members of the Education
Martin, a member of the
Committee
had "fortunately
convention's Educational
understood
the
stakes involved in
Committee, could significantly
clause"
and the proposal
such
a
alter the position of the boards of
had
not
received
much support
regents in their control of the
from
committee
members.
universities.
Favors Council
Heady said Martin had
proposed insertion of a "pursuant
In other comments during an
to law" clause into the statute hour-long interview Friday, Heady
that delegates the responsibility said he was in favor of a proposed
for the administration of the special advisory council to the
universities to the respective President. He has submitted a
boards of regents.
request to Associated Students
"The clause, if adopted, would President. Ron Curry, the
mean that the boards of regents chairman of F.P.C. committee,
would be subject to any laws and the president of the Alumni
passed by the state legislature," Association, for aid in selecting
Heady said.
· council members.
"If, for instance, the legislature
The proposal, introduced at

NEW

MRS. BAKER advertises. Why don't you 1

VIRGIN I ..
WUDDIF

.

University President Ferrel
Heady said Friday he would
postpone a response to W. B.
O'Donnell's report to the
legislative committee investigating
the state's universities pending
committee action on the report.
"A response to O'Donnell's
recommendations," Heady said,
"should await more information
about the conclusions or the
recommendations of the
inveE.tigating committ'ee in either a
report to the state legislature or
the universities."
O'Donnell's report was released
to the investigating committee
during its Sept. 5 meeting in Santa
Fe, The report includes reviews of
the administrative structures of
the state's universities and makes
twelve recommendations aimed at
strengthening and clarifying lines

of administrative authority at
UNM.
"Potential Support"
Heady said he felt there was a
"good chance" there would be a
split of opinion on the committee
when it prepares to issue
recommendations to the
legislature or to the boards of
regents of the universities.
"I think by overreacting to
O'Donnell's report- or to the
committee itself- too soon, we
could weaken potential support
for the University when
recommendations are made,"
Heady said,
Heady said under the present
state constitution there is ''not
much" the state legislature could
do to implement O'Donnell's
recommendations,
"One of the most important
things facing the University right
now is what could come out of

WHEREr J'onrnallam BuDding. Room
169, afternoone proferabl7 or mall

". WIIHD'S

RFA.ID

By WAYNE CIDDIO

SJ.LVIANO'S
RESTAURANT

Roy Sievers is tied for two
major league records in the b~e
stealing department. In 1956 With
the Washington Senators he failed
to steal a base in 152 games- and
also failed to make an attempt to
swipe a sack.
Burt Shotton of the Washington
Senators went through an
18-inning game once without a
chance in the outfield, May 15,
1918.

Heady Postpones Comment on Report

Vilgot Sjiiman's film Is not for everyone. It may, as Vin·
cent Canby of The Now York Times suggested, "deeply
disturb the emotionally right-wing moviegoer who has
grown up in the comforting tradilion of movie houses in
whose ceilings lillie stars twinkled and clouds did everything but rain." If you aro in favor of Franco's regime in
Spain, some soenes of the film may irritate you. If you
like your movies to come to you in a ne~t. tidy Hollywoo~
package, you may not take to the film s styliStic expen·
menlation so common !o Europe's important new film·
makers. But if you are interested fn what William Wolf of
Cue Magazine calls "a landmark likely to

shatter many of our last remaining movie convnntions."
I Am. Curious (Yellow} may be just for you The Evergreen
· f'ifm presented by Grove Press stars Lena Nymnn. A
Sandrews Production:
ADMISSION RESTRICTED TO ADULTS.

Matinee Every day 1:30
Mon.·Thur. 7:15 & 9:35
Fri., Sat., & Sun. 6:00, 8:20, & 10:40
JI:Jjo:llll. ::Panoh.o'e
a.JD. Q47.. -4,4l4

.1:1108 .::tentl'ai

the people," said Gratton Once a decision is reached,
Monday. Yale Park recently came however, all members must work
under fire from the legislature toward its realization. In order to
investigating committee for avoid duplication of efforts and to
casting a bad infl uencc on the keep unproductive meetings at a
University,
minimum, the SOC will be divided
Some of the other areas the into committees,"
SOC plans to work in include
The entire membership will
education and eommunications, meet every two weeks, said the
war research and recruiting, and statement, and at that time
women's liberation.
discussions will be held, and
The SOC plans to sponsor members will vote on the p~lj9y
tables in the Union, sponsor films proposals of the separate
and discussion groups, internal committees. Each committee will
education, and give news to the have a permanent chairman, said
the statment, and the at large
press and other organizations.
At Monday's meeting, the form meetings will have a rotating
of the SOC was outlined. chairmanship. The chairman will
According to the statement of appoint the next meeting's
intent, the groups will be chairman, who will also serve as
governed by democratic committee coordinator for the
centralism. "That is," said the interim two weeks.
The SOC will meet again on
statement, "the entire
membership may participate, in Thursday, Sept. 18 in the Union.
deciding and executing policies, A time has not yet been set.

No Control
The statement of intent said,
"We, the members of SOC,
recognize that the University is an
integral part of a system in which
effective power is so concentrated
that the vast majority of people
have no control over the
formulation of policies which
intimately effect their Jives, This
system is characterized by
institutional racism, an economy
increasingly d!!pendent on
weaJ?ons production and the
political and economic
domination of' smaller nations.
The university, as a microcosm of
the larger, national society, is also
racist, authoritarian, and
exploitative."
The statement said the SOC
plans to work with the United
Mexican·American Students
(UMAS), the Black Student Union
(BSU), the teaching assistants
supportive group, the Alianza,
(Brown) Berets, or ''any other
organization fighting racism."
The statement also said the
SOC is "seeking a system whe~e
technology is used to build rather
than destroy; where universities
are truly independent centers of
learning, opc'n equally to all
instead of vocational institutes to
train people to fill the technical
and bureaucratic slot in industry
and government; where people
can participate in and control the
government under which they live
and where racism and exploitation
are ended at home and abroad.

New Mexico Quarterly General Editor George Arms, and
Special Editor Gene Frumkin have requested a special hearing
before the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee
concerning the recent UNM Board of Regents decision to
withhold distribution of the final copy of the Quarterly.
In a memo to Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee
Chairman John Green, Arms and Frumkin said, "It is our
belief that this action constituted a serious curtailment of
academic freedom. Though we specifically asked for the
hearing as special editor and general editor of the issue in
question, our main concern is less for restrictions of academic
freedom and its effects on us personally than in its effects on
the entire academic community of the University."
The last issue of the Quarterly contained a poem by San
Frandsco Poet Michael McClure, which some members of the
Board of Regents felt was a continuation of the Lenore
Kandel "Love Lust" poem controversy last spring.
Green said he has placed the item on the agenda for the
first Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee. meeting on
'fhursday, Sept. 18. "At that time, the committee will
endeavor to plan a course of action because of the fact that
individual faculty members are involved," said Green
Saturday.
Ron Curry, ASUNM president, said he hopes the faculty
Yale Patk
will be united behind any attempts made to re·release the
· Gratton said the SOC also
Quarterly. "I urge the Academic Freedom and Tenure
maim the controversy
plans
Committee, and Faculty Policy Committee to examine the OVt'!r to
Yale
Park part of its
issue again, 11 said Curry .
program. "The park belongs to

Books! Let's see now. 'l'hirteen books for English, 19 for history,
12 for sociology, twq for Spanish, and for P.E. ...

---.,.--------

Monday, September 15, 1969 · ·

M~~~oLOBO
GRANT HARVEY
Managing Editor

WAYNE CIDDIO
Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

Monday, September 15, 1969
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Tho New Mexico Lobo is published
daily every regular week of the Univer.
sity year by the lloard of Student Pub.
licotions of tne Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Sub11:ription rate is $5
for the academic year.
The opinions expr•ssed on the editorial
pages af The Lobo are those of the
author solely, Unsigned opinion Is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represent• the views
of the Associated Students or of th<t Uni•
ersity of New Mexico.

Editorial

A New Defense Strategy
With the introduction of W. B.
O'Donnell's report to the legislative
committee investigating the state's
universities, it has become apparent that the
policy of "non-cooperation" which we have
repeatedly endorsed must be altered if we
hope to survive the inquisition.
Even though we view the investigation as
a farce, it is clear that we must do something
to prevent the farce from gaining credibility
and developing to the point that it destroys
everything we stand for.
We are confident that UNM's friends far
outnumber its enemies, but thus far the
ellemies have dominated the committee's
agenda and have received considerable
publicity from the state's news media. We
cannot allow the public to believe there is no
one willing to testify in support of the
University.
It is extremely dangerous for us to sit in
Albuquerque and fume over the absurdities
of the committee while characters like
Bernalillo County District Attorney

I

I

t

Alexander Sceresse get the headlines.
We cannot expect Administrative Vice
President Sherman Smith to handle all of the
defense for the entire University. Smith has
stood up for the University valiantly against
a largely hostile committee, but it is
impossible for him to speak for and
represent everyone at UNM.
A real investigation considers all sides of a
question before it reaches conclusions, but
our inaction has left the impression that the
side that has been presented so far is the
only side.
We can espouse University solidarity until
we are blue in the face, but it is futile unless
that solidarity is displayed publicly. At
present, the best means for this public
display is large pro-University representation
at the next regular meeting of the
investigating committee.

Say Tha t
Again

The I.,obo Is soliciting lnfonnatian
from Its readers on any type of false or
misleading advertising or
merchandising in the Albuquerque
area. Any dishonesty in the above
endeavors that The Lobo can check
out and substantiate will be reported In
this column. Address any lnfonnatlon
of this nature to the Managing Editor
I.,obo, Journalism Building, Include
your name and phone number with
this Information.

• • •

High pressure· salesmen are fun to watch, but they can
relieve you of your cash in a hurry if you are foolish enough
to let them try to sell you something.
There is nothing illegal about the methods described in
this following case, but it is important for you to be aware of
them when you are cornered by one of these smoothies.
Scene. Thunderbird Auto Sales on Central.
After picking out a '66 GTO the prospective buyer was
smothered with praise for his choice by the salesman who
suggested a test ride. The test ride turned out fine.
Just Drive Away

i
I

F:

Bema is unsolicited signed guest editorial opinion.
1

ByRON CURRY
There have been many
questions recently about our
University's participation in the
National Vietnam Moratorium
Committee, a widespread effort to
demonstrate dissatisfaction with
our nation's military involvement
in the Far East.
As President of the Associated
Students, I can speak only for
that branch, but I feel impelled to
announce and take action on this
issue and ask the Senate when
first convened whether they will
join the initiated program.
-'1 take such unilateral action
only because time is scarce, and I
feel that the student body at
UNM must become involved in
this national demonstration of
concern, just as in any major
problem we collectively face. If
stu'dents deserve wider
participation within the academic
community, we must shake off
apathetic . security and frame
constructive channels for our
opinions.
My deep opposition to the
Vietnam war has prompted me to
sign the Moratorium· Call along
with three hundred other campus
presidents and editors. This was a
carefully considered decision, one
which caused me to review my
innermost values, ideals, and, of
c.purse, the loyalty I feel toward
the United States.
I think, however, it is a shaUow

NEWS EDITOR
CAMPUS EDITOR

American indeed who identifies
his loyalty as only to a flag, a
throng of people, a growing gross
national product, or any of the
glitter our society can periodically
display. Perhaps my own
generation's unpardonable sin has
been to take seriously such
principles as democratic justice
and to revere the dignified mercy
a truly great nation can embody
when challenged.
Many of us have taken to heart
what the finest Americans have
stood for, and we insist that our
country remain true to these high
standards, not merely when
convenient or easy, but in the
sternest test of national
endurance. We have become heirs
of those Americans in 1776 who
insisted that it was not disloyal to
support their country against their
government.
'
It is because I believe so
strongly in this country- in the
greatness of its people and the
responsiveness of its government
that I am convinced we can
terminate this tragedy without
further petty face-saving and then
assess its staggering devastation to
America as well as to Asia.
Surely it will also prove to our
citizens and be reflected in their
foreign policy that we cannot
transfer the best things about our
way of life such as democracy,
honor, or dignity to any other
nation through the b~el of an
M-16. I have concluded, therefore,

Sarah Laidlaw
Don Burge

REVIEW EDITOR

Stephen Part

SPORTS EDITOR

Charles Wood

that my loyalty to the United
States must be expressed through
active opposition to the Vietnam
war.
Vietnam Moratorium Day is
Oct. 15 and will involve panel
discussion, open forums,
petitions, and various other
attempts to mobilize campus
sentiment. We will also contact all
professors and instructors to
request that they discuss our
nation's foreign policy in the
classroom and further participate
in discussions afterwards.
Our keynote throughout the
day will be democracy- wide·
spread communication about the
issues, debate, and finally an
expression to the news media and
to Washington on the results. It is
my sincere commitment that this
day shall be peaceful and
constructive without any kind of
physical disruption of the
academic community. ·
My effort will be directed
toward the freest possible
exchange of ideas without the sort
of unthinking, boiling emotion
which initiated our Vietnam
involvement originally but has
characterized both sides since.
I ask, therefore, for the
responsible support of every
member of the university
community to see that the
Vietnam Moratorium Day is a
success and that our opinions can
count.

STAFF

Boss's Office
Next, into the boss's office to sign more papers. A big
smile and handshake from the boss. Another paper to sign.
This paper had figures including the monthly payment,
insurance and interest charges marked on it. Also on this
paper was a total price of the car which was $100 more than
had been agreed upon in the little room down the hall.
The buyers asked about the new price since they had been
quoted a cheaper one by the salesman who had supposedly
made an agreement with the boss. Now the boss said "Oh, I
can't let th:if car go for that price -just can't do it."
By this time the buyers were sold enough on the car and
anxious enough to get the deal over with, that they agreed on
the "new" prices and signed immediately.
Much of the above could have been prevented if the
couple had showed some guts and simply walked .out at the
first sign of the salesman's intimidation or belligerence.
Complacency on their part cost them an extra $100.
Watch This
Here is another thing to watch at Thunderbird when
buying a used car. Get them to finish all little promised
repairs before you sign for the car. If someone else buys the
car in the meantime (which the salesman will assure you
someone else will) let someone else do so. It will be he who
has to get all the little things done on his own.
In the case of the GTO mentioned above, the list of items
to be fixed was made up and signed. But after leaving the car
on the lot on two different days for these repairs, the buyer
found that only about one half of the items had been taken
care of. He finally gave up and took the car off the lot and
never came back.
The safety of a used car bought from this lot is also to be
doubted in at least one case. On one of the days the
purchaser had the car on the lot to be repaired as agreed, a
young attendant approached the buyer and suggested that he
ask the boss for a new front tire. The attendant then showed
the new owner a long deep slit on the inside of the tire,
"Don't tell the boss I told you it was cut," he said. "He'll
really get on me for that."

•
•
•
Note to readers. This column can only be successful if

Lobo readers will provide us with instances o£
~isrepr~sentation
or false advertising by local finns. The
Sandy Schaue~, Sue Harvey
COPY EDITORS:
Lobo will check out and report on any cases brought to our
Casey Church, Carolyn Babb, Jim Turrietta, Linn Morgan,
STAFF WRITERS
attention. I~ instlll?-ces .'Yhere there is no 'proof to a clafut,
Charles Andrews, Robert Hlady, Clark Jermain
The ~obo will not mvest1gate for obvious reasons. Address all
11\e=::::::=======!::::E==:::==:==::::::::==:=:=:==:=:==:==:::===:==:=:=:s==:=:=:::::l!l . matenal t.o the managing editor Lobo, Journalism building.
...

.

'

You can save a little money at BELLAS HESS by not
letting them fill out the entire retail installment contract
without your first reading it over.
Near · the bottom of the Bellas Hess Retail Installment
Contract is a section that reads; "I (the buyer) hereby do
do not
make application for credit life insurance with
accordance with your terms, the purchase of this insurance
being voluntary by me and not made compulsory by you."
In at least one case the credit office personnel filled in the
space marked do
with an "X" and did not ask the buyer if
he wanted the life insurance or not. This cost the
unsuspecting buyer $3.66.

"Just sign now and drive away," was the theme of the
salesman's pitch.
The salesman impressed the buyer by going down the hall
to "talk to the boss to see if we can't get a real special price
for you folks, because I can tell you really want this car."
When he came back he told the buyer and his wife that he
had gotten the boss to agree to the price the buyer had
Non-cooperation is ideal as a philosophy discussed.
When the buyer asked about a point mentioned in the fine
of unity, but as a defense strategy it is
print, the salesman became belligerent and attempted to
becoming increasingly unrealistic.
belittle them for their lack of confidence in the salesman and
the firm.
His attitude was one of "What are you two, adults or little
~~~JIETIII!llill!l~mum!Uli:mlr.llllllW"1'-r.JJn:.'lll:ll~lll;~n:arnmnl~~e~r:J1!li'IJ~:r.nn;JClk"J'a1~TI:n:~rr.~;u~![l5~!l!:1'!1t:rz::w:;::Ew~..:::~:J~~~~].:T::r:::J:J~::.s.:H:!:IL'1Z.II:::i:rrml
kids?"
He seemed perturbed the buyers did not want to sign
without a moment's hesitation after "I went to the boss and
had him agree to this price foryoufolks."
Vietnam Moratorium
So down went the signatures.

-Bema

\,
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Reaction 'Misunderstanding•

••••••••••••

Martinez's Appointment Draws UMAS Fire

VW Parts-All Accessories

A recently-appointed
administrative assistant to
University President Ferrel Heady
said last week that animosity
towards him by UNM's United
M exican·American Students
(UMAS) is largely the result of a
misunderstanding of an
Albuquerque Journal article that
described his duties.
Ted Martinez, a mernber of the
Albuquerque school board who
was an education specialist in
UNM's Indian Community Action
Program (ICAP) last year, was
named by Heady as an
administrative assistant this
summer. Martinez' appointment
drew fire from UMAS.
Appointment Criticized

.

\

Page3

UMAS issued a statement Aug,
15 saying that the appointment
was "an affront to the chicanes
within the University
community."
"We feel this appointment was
of vital importance to us,
However, we were not consulted
in any way. Many times the
people most affected by decisions
are never consulted. This has been
. more evident with respect to
chicanes," the statement said.
The statement said UMAS'
attempts to work with Martinez
had proven "fruitless" and that
any agreement reached with him

would require "a complete
compromising of principles."
Pacification Attempt
The 11tatement added that
UMAS did not believe Martinez is
a representative of' the chicano
community in the University or
the barrio. It also said that the
appointment was viewed as an
effort to pacify any attempts to
create chang·e within the
University.
UMAS member Richard Barros
said UMAS was not knocking
Martinez, but rather the
"apparent motives" with which he
was appointed.
"We fee 1 Martinez was
appointed so that Heady could
put someone besides himself on
the firing line when problems
arose. We told Martinez that he
would end up fighting us and we
told him we didn't want to do
that," Barros said.

2615 Isleta Blvd. SW
5250 Lomas Blvd. NE

...................
Phone 877-1034

Country Barn
Barn Burger Special
Every Monday 9 AM to 12 PM

UNM Graduate
Martinez worked with UNM's
Educational Service for two years
and with ICAP for one year
before being named Heady's
administrative assistant.

Who's Who

Barros said Martinez had
assured UMAS members that he
was hired "strictly as an education
specialist" and would not be
dealing specifically with students
and student problems.
"After we spoke with
Martinez," Barros said, "an article
appeared in the Journal in which

Who's Who applications are
now available from the Associated
Students secretary, Mrs. Sue
Pickett, in the Activities Center of
the Union.
Any junior or senior student is
eligible to apply. Deadline for
applications is Sept, 3 0.

Patronize the

KUNM has revamped its
program schedule this year to
include a series of special
programs from the Pacifica radio
stations including a series of
special programs ranging from
discussions on pornography in
Denmark to campus militancy in
the United States.
In addition, Steve van Dresser,
KUNM station manager, said
KUNM will continue to broadcast
"blues, jazz, folk, sou\. Just about
everything in fact." KUNM
broadcasts on 90,1 FM.
Other Pacifica programs added
this year include a series of
interviews with personnel in the
film industry, film reviews,
interviews with selected
Washington personalities, and a
weekly news summary from
Washington, D.C.
In addition to the above
programs, KUNM will also present
a weekly program of Indian

·•if

RODGERS & CO. INC.

Heady said Martinez was hired
partly because of his ability to
deal with minority group student
problems."
"We felt Martinez had lied to
us", Barros said.
Martinez said he felt UMAS
had overreacted to the newspaper
article and had not fully
understood the capacity in which
he would serve as Heady's
administrative assistant.
Martinez said he would be
involved in research, project
coordination, and other special
assignments for the president.
Martinez described his position as
that of a "leg man" for the
president.

Education Specialist

KUNM Changes Schedule
Includes Special Programs

Dune Buggy Bodies

only

39c

Two Pafties of Beef, Lettuce, Tomatoes and Cheese
with a Special Country Barn Sauce

Eat in our large dining room or take it home

2400 Central SE Across From Campus
We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340

LOBO Advertisers

music, according to van Dresser. ·
The program, called "The Singing
Wire," is written by the KUNM
staff, and will be aired on Sunday
evenings.
Other music programs to be
aired this year on a daily~ or
weekly basis include:
Boneyard: A general mix of
rock, folk, jazz, blues, and soul;
aired at various times throughout
the week.
The House that Jazz Built: A
program of all conceivable types
of jazz; aired Monday nights,
Folkstream: A program of
ethnic folk music; aired Tuesday
nights.
The Side Show: A survey of
contemporary British and
American blues and the
development of blues from their
early days to modern progressive
blues; aired Wednesday nights.
The Abby: Contemporary folk
music; aired Thursday nights.

The University of New Mexico

Department of
Continuing Education
Offers

NON-CREDIT.. CLASSES
Foreign Language Reading Proficiency Courses
in German Wed 6-8 pm 16 wks-$25
French Wed 8-1 0 pm 16 wks-$25
Russian Tue 7-9 pm 16 wks-$25
Spanish Mon 7-9 pm 16 wks-$25
(idea I for doctora I candidates)
Speedreading-Mon or Wed 7-8 pm 12 wks-$25
Tue or Thur 7:30-9 pm 12 wks-$25
Notehand Mon 4-6 pm 14 wks-$25
Shorthand Tue 7:30-9:30 pm 14 wks-$25
Shorthand Mon or Wed 4-6 pm 14 wks-$50
Creative Writing Tue 7~9 ptn 12 wks-$20
Ballroom Dancing Tue 7-9 pm 12 wks-$20
N.M. Span. Folklore Mon 7-9 pm 12 wks-$20
N.M. Legislative Process Wed 7-9 pm 12 V(ks-$20
Typewriting Thur 7:30-9:30 14 wks-$25
Conversational Hebrew Wed 7-9 pm 12 wks-$20

50 OTHER COURSES
For more information pick-up o Community College Bulletin at the Continuing
Education Building lo~otcd on the northwest corner of lomas Blvd. at Yale, or
call 277-2215 or 277-2931.

(Where The
The most unique and exciting niteclub in the Southwest.
Thousands of people weekly unleash passions and enjoy psychedelic
action and wild dancing in the Rectry.
The Zod,iac Lounge is separated from the Rectry by glass walls, offering a fantastic view of· gyrating wriggling bodies doing the latest dances.
See the flashing, blinking plastic dance floor and electmnic walls while.
·
relaxing in the Zodiac Room.
SEPT. 16-17

Special Engagement
The Stmwberry Alarm Glock
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Lower Voting Age Seen

,,

A provision lowering the !:tate
voting age to 20 will be included
in the rewritten New Mexico
Constitution.
'l'he proposal, approved by the
Constitutional Convention
delegates early in September, will
be included in the revised
constitution to be submitted to
New Mexico voters in November.
"The change will allow about
25,000 more citizens to vote "
said Bruce King, conventi~n
president.
Compromise
The 20-year·old figure was a
compromise accepted by a 38·32
vote after defeat of a
recommendation from the
Election Committee to grant the
voting franchise to 18-year·olds.
All those favoring continuation
of the 21-year-old vote found 20
an acceptable compromise,
however, those who favored the
18-year-old vote felt the
compromise was "too high," King
said.
"I know of no one in the
convention who will oppose the
constitution on this basis," King
added.
Patrick Baca, convention
delegate from Bernalillo District
No. 2, said, "voters will have no

objections to the 20-year·old voter alternate proposals for
it will help sell the Constitution." controversial items from which
voters would select one.
Floor Amendment
"I am confident the provision
lowering the voting age will be
B a c a sponsored a floor submitted as is, and not as an
amendment calling for lowering alternate proposal," said King.
the voting age to 19,
"It is the feeling of the
He said those ·who voted convention that the constitution
against the measure are "relieved will be presented as one document
at the compromise. 11
unless something more
The Elections Committee had controversial comes up," Baca
also recommended the residency said.
requirment be lowered to six
The age revision "will be
months. The Convention voted by particularly
good if New Mexico
44-25 to continue the one year
into
the
four year term for
goes
residency requirement.
officials,"
King, "If the
state
"As much as today's society 21-year·old limitsaid
were maintained
moves around, the residency a voter might have to wait until he
requirement should be lowered to was 24 or 25 to participate in
six months, 11 said King.
state elections," he said.
The completed constitution
The New Mexico legislature
must be submitted to referendum this spring rejected proposals to
within 45-60 days after the close lower the voting age first to 18,
of the convention on October 4.
"I feel the voters will accept then 19. UNM student lobbyists
this change. I have not traveled to Santa Fe in February
in support of lowering the voting
encountered a great deal of age.
resistance to lowering the voting
If adopted, New Mexico would
age," King said,
be the fifth state to have a voting
age lower than 21. Georgia and
Two Methods
Kentucky have set theirs at 18,
Two possible methods of Alaska 19, and Hawaii 20.
approving the constitution are
under consideration, one, a
blanket yes or no on the entire
document and two, a listing of

UMAS Rally Celebrates
Day of Mexican Freedom
Sept. 16 is the anniversary of
Mexican Independence from
Spain. Chicanos at a recent
conference in Denver proposed a
national celebration in the United
States to symbolize the spirit of
the chicano people.
During the rally, Edward
Benavidez will read "Yo Soy
Joaquin" and members of UMAS
will discuss among other things
the controversy over chicano
workers and wages at UNM's
physical plant.

BUBBLE GUMMER
Stocky Fudd Fjallman, trick
clutch man for the Sinclair
Fjallman, A Fuel Dragster ottt of
Red Deer, recently returned from
a two·week parachute packing
course in Penhold. Driver Ted is
still in hospital recovering from
poison he received when the
fueler drove over the end of the
track in Dallas into a water
mocassin infested swamp. Fudd
had left his ten-cent pack of
Dubble Bubble in the parachute
rack and really gummed up the
'1\'0rks.

.

Patronize the
LOBO Advertisers

A rally in support of
Mexican-American Independence
Day has been planned by United
Mexican-American Students
(UMAS) for tomorrow noon on
the mall,
The nation-wide celebration
will be marked at 'UNM with
speeches by members of Black
Student Union (BSU), the
Alianza, Quebrar (an organization
that works with drug addicts), and
members of UMAS.
UMAS spokesmen said that
one purpose of the rally will be to
acquaint UNM students with the
chicano ideals and with the issues
involving Mexican-American
students on campus and in the
Southwest.

Nina, the happy ending shoe
For a happy ending, always follow your nose and keep your eyes
peeled for your own thing, with your own people. For your feet ~your own fashions, brought to you by Nina.
We keep you a step ahead in silhouette
and color ... so you'll be prepared for a
happy ending at any moment.

y

Welcome Lobos
Fo~

All Your Car
Care Needs
Visit

JOHN'S DEEP ROCK
SERVICE
501 Yale S.E.

(Just 5 blks. South
of Central)
Ask About Our 2¢ Discount
Per Gallon

1830 LOMAS NE

Tacos
Tostadas

Mail to:
MIRAGE

1970

ORDER

FO,RM

name

----------·---------------------address

..

.

MIRAGE UNM P.O. Box 20 Univ. of N. M.
RATES: $ 7 THROUGH SEPT 30
$ 8 THROUGH FEB 13
$ 9 FEB 14 on, •••••

FRESHMAN •••• , ••••• (CIRCLE ONE)
SOPH
JUNIOR
SENIOR
-----~-----------------OTHER
major

-----------------------student number

----~---------------------------~-----. --~--------------

city

87106

state

zip

0

I want Mir·age mailed to me.
Enclosed is one dollar extra if I am not a senior.
{please check box if desired.)

Frijoles
Sopaipillas
Burritos
Chiliburgers
Combination Plate

OPEN
·II A.M.
DAILY

Winroc'k • Uptown
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At Popejoy Hall

Support Lobo Football

can purchase season tickets for
both the theater series and
international series at a 75 percent
discount over the regular cost of
individual tickets.
Cost of season tickets in the
theater series range from $8 to
$13 for students while the price
range for the international series
goes from $4 to $8. Student
tickets for the "Wide, Wide
World" film series are $3 for the
season.
In addition to the season ticket
discounts, students can also get
individual tickets "at half price on
nearly all events in Popejoy

Escuela Del Soi-Montessori
219 Sierra Dr. SE

Ages 2-5 years
Morning Session Begins September 15
For information call 255·3838
Marcia Ray-Directress

AMERICAN MONTESSORI SOCIETY-cERTIFIED

Diamonds-Watches-Gifts

Every litter bit hurfs W@O:D
Trash? Litter? Empties? Dop't discard them as you drive!
Carry a litterbag in your car. Hold everything for the first
roadside basket or take it home for proper disposal. Remember - our roads and highways belong to all of us.
Litter spoils your view, menaces highway safety and
costs tax dollars! Every litter bit hurts ... YOU. America's beauty is your duty. Please help
~
~

....

Award Winning

5016A Lomas Blvd. N.E.

...............................................

... ,.,, ,.

"The play should appeal to our
students because there is an
element of resistance written into
the book," he added. The play
takes place in Germany during the
rise of the Nazi regime.
Cabaret will be followed on
Wednesday, Oct. 15 by a
production of "Fiesta Mexicana."
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RETAIN MOREl
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ALSO·

TUTORING AVAILABLE
a-IN MATH and READING

Individualized Tutoring
Guaranteed. Results.
Low Cost
HJ.gh Qua,hty
Home Study Program
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READ 3 TO I 0 TIMES FASTER!
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IMPROVE CONCENTRATION!
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COMPREHEND MORE!
STUDY FASTER,
MORE EFFECTIVELY!
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EVELYN WOOD REJlDING DYNAMICS
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A football writer, f0r the Arizona Republic was in town
two weeks ago scouting out the Lobo football team and,
judging from the story he wrote when he got back to
Phoenix, he wasn't too impressed.
"With a full league schedule," writes Joe Gilmartin of the
Republic, "plus Army and Kansas, it's obvious that if Coach
Rudy Feldman wins one game, he'll be coach of the year.
"If he wins two, he'll be in the hall of fame."
Gilmartin adds, though, that "for all his problems, most
people in these parts are confident that Feldman has the
Lobos headed in the right direction."

c..

~

• • •

They tell a silly story about a- .not too bright umpire who
NUVELLE LEVI'S
was working a game on a dark and dismal day. It got darker
and darker as the game progressed until it was almost
impossible to see anything that was happening on the field. It
was then that the pitcher for one of the teams got a bright
~
idea. As the batter took his stance at the plate, the pitcher
0
wound up and threw as hard as he could toward the plate.
FAIR-GOERS
z
That is, he acted as if he threw. In fact, he did not let go of
HEADQUARTERS!
<>
the ball.
The batter, thinking he saw the blur of the ball as it came
C..·
LEVI'S FLARES
up to the plate, swung. "Strike one," yelled the umpire.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE
The catcher made believe he was throwing the ball back to
FIRST
the mound. The pitch~r pretended to catch it, rubbed it up a
H-f
little, and again faked making the pitch. Again the batter
QUALITY
swung and missed. "Strike two," barked the silly umpire.
~
The battery mates went through the same procedure
ALL-WAYS!
c
again. This time, the batter figured the pitcher was going to
c
waste one and refused to swing. To his amazement, the
FIRST and GOLD
CALL ?47-4347
umpire yelled out, '(Strike three, . ~Y~o::,:u:'~re:,..::o:,::u:,:t_:!_"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

p

The batter turned furiously on
the umpire. "You're crazy, man,"
he screamed. "Anybody could see
that wasn't a strike."
"What do you mean it wasn't a
strike?" quoth the umpire.
"See for yourself," snarled the
batter as he rolled up his sleeve.
"It hit me right here on the arm."
And dots enough for today.

Wolfpups Need
Frosh Manager
UNM's freshman football team
begins practice this afternoon but
the Wolfpups will be lacking a
student manager. Any freshman
interested in the job is asked to
see head frosh coach Dale Perini
in room 205, Johnson Gym, or
call 277-4141 as quickly as
possible.
Any sophomores, juniors, or
seniors interested in becoming a
manager for the varsity football
team are also asked to apply.

SILVIANO'S

RESTAURANT
Original Mexican Foods
Eat In or 'rake Out
ll :00 A.M. to 9:00P.M. Daily
5016·B Lomas Blvd. N.E.
268·0974
265·9952

-

fmmoving
to the College Inn!
I never thought
their rates
get this low.
The College Inn -where student living is easier
and more tun. Where we do practically everything
for the student except study. Where tile food is great,
and where you're welcome to "seconds". Where all
those lime-consuming chores of living in an
apartment are done for you. No housecleaning,
scrubbing, dusting, dishwashing or cooking. Where ·
you'll find all the social activity you want-when you
want it, and the privacy you need. Private and
semi-private baths. Where laundry facilities are right
on the premises. Dry cleaning is picked up and delivered.

New budget installment plans.
This year you can live at THE COLLEGE INN lor as lit1le as
$465.00 per semester. Cedi, or stop by and see me. I'll be happy
to show you around and give you the facts about a variety of
College I no plans now avaitable at new low rates.
Louis Bourque, Resident ~anager

Heated Pool, Maid & Linen Service, Air Conditioned

J/;llson's 1ilesler~ 'Wear
ALBUQUERCjUE'S FINEST
PHoN< 21iB•S!J70
110

\\'VUMIND

Inn

The

Unsurpassed lor COIIeg~ living.

f:jLVb,, SoEo

ALDUqUEIOqU~,

'

401 Wyoming NE-265-7982

featuring: Drafting Supplies, Drawing Instruments, Slide Rules,
Maps, Technical & Scientific Books.
MENTION THIS AD FOR SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Ira Harge, star center for the Washington Caps (nee
Oakland Oaks) was in town- last week, and was asked if he
knew anything new about the proposed ABA team for
Albuquerque.
.
"I hope it comes in here," replied the former UNM star,
"but I'm sure the ABA has already made a decision one way
or the other and just hasn't announced it. I'm sure if the
decision had been in favor of Albuquerque they would have
announced it because they would have to get season ticket
sales rolling and try to stimulate some interest."
"It's still not too late, now," the "I" went on, "but after,
say September 22nd, it would be too late. That's when we
start our workouts."

GUARANTEED
OVER A
QUARTER MILLION
GRADUATES SINCE 1959

CALL ANN OR PAM AT 265-6761

HOLMAN'S

By CHARLES WCtOD
Lobo Sports Editor

Tickets on Sale

\Vatch Repair-Satisfaction Guaranteed

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL
Published as a public service in cooperation With Tho Advett1s1ng Couoc1l

including the Albuquerque Civic
Light Opera and Albuqueruqe
Symphony programs," according
to William Miller, program·
director of the Popejoy Hall
concert hall.

Miller also said that students
with activity cards are admitted
free to the university lecture series
and concerts by the UNM
Orchestra and Chamber Orchestra.
According to Miller there were
400 student season tickets sold
last year "and we expect an
increase this year." Season tickets
are on sale at Popejoy Hall
through Sept. 20. After Sept. 20
individual tickets to the separate
performances will go on sale
"approximately two weeks before
each show," Miller added.
Miller said when Popejoy Hall
opened three years ago "we gave
out only 2,000 tickets to the
students. At that time the student
tickets were free, but the next
year when we began selling them
we sold 8,000 and last year we
sold 13,500 student tickets.
"But this year the student
discount is even greater than last
year and so we think we will sell
more tickets," Miller stated.
"This is the first road tour for
'Cabaret' and it should be quite a
production. The star of the show
is Tandy Cronyn who played in
the Broadway production and it is
directed by Harold Prince who
directed the Broadway
production," Miller said.

Page 7

sports
fortune

'Cabaret:' Will Open Season
Broadway musicals. Ballet.
Tragedy. Dance spectaculars.
All of the above are on tap for
the 1969-70 season of Popejoy
Hall which opens Sept, 27 with a
presentation of the Broadway
m1.1sical "Cabaret."
The serie6 of shows to be
presented at l?opejoy Hall includes
eight Broadway plays in the
theater series and four separate
works in the international series.
In addition, Popejoy Hall will
once again play host to the "It's a
Wide, Wide World" travel
adventure film series.
Students with activity cards

NEW MEXICO LOBO

N.

Mttx.

303 Ash NE

P~one

243-2881
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Charters
New campus organizations
desiring to be chartered as official
Associated Students'
organizations are advised to
contact Carl Jackson in the
Activities Center of the Union.
Organizations that were
chartered last year will have
request for rechartering forms
mailed to them by the Union.
These forms must be completed
and returned to Jackson by no
later than Oct. 6. Organizations
which fail to comply with the
deadline will have to apply for a
new charter,

Calling U

I

jcampus Briefs

Holst Promoted
Two members of the UNM
campus security and police force
have been promoted and three
patrolmen have been added to the
force.
.
Ralph Z. Holst, a member of
the force since February, 1961,
has been promoted to captain, a
position held by Abram F. Ryder
before his retirement April 30.
Holst has been a sergeant since
July, 1964.
Robert J. Voet has been
promoted from patrolman to
sergeant. He has been a patrolman
since September, 1965.
New patrolmen are Arthur J.
Stodder, Jack Winn and Loyd
Owens. Winn and Owens recently
retired from military service.

Monday, Septem'bel." 15
Students for n. Democrntic Society; all
interested students: Room 129, Union; 7
p.m.
Town Club: Roo'm 230, Union: 6 :30 p.m.
American Nuclear Society; Room 250B,
Unioni 7:30 p,rn,
truesday, SePtember lG
Student Affairs Committee: Room 230,
Union: 9 a.m.
Student Government Treasurers' Sem..
innr· treasurers of all campus organizationS; Room 231A, Unionj 7 p.m.
Homecoming Committtce; Room 231C:
7:30 p.m.
VjgiJantes; Room 231E, Union; 7 :30 p.m.
Fellowship or Christian Athletes; Room
250, Unjon; 9 p.m.
Wednesday, September 17
Student Senate; Room 139, Union; '1
p.m.
PanheUenic Council; Room 230, Union;
4:30 p.m.
Student Government Treasurers' Scm·
inar: treasurers of all campus orgnniza-

Architects

New Chairman

80-year-old Coins

Dr. Sanford Cohen, a professor
of economics at UNM has been
appointed chairman of the
economics department. He
succeeds Nathaniel Wollman who

Pure nickel coins produced in
Switzerland over 80 years ago and
r'lcently removed from circulation
still show most of the original
detail of the dies.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FASHION CLEANERS
Quality Cleaning
Shirts Done To
Perfection

1)

Lobo photo by

BIBLE CLASS SCHEDULE
FOR FALL SEMESTER:
Bible 1312-Life of Christ. Will meet each Tuesday evenjng from
6:45 to 9:15p.m. Three hours credit. First class meets September
16.
Bible 4360-Romans. Will meet each Thursday evening from 6:45
to 9 :15 p.m. Three hours credit. First class meets September 18.
Bible 2340-The Christian Home. Will meet Mondays, Vf edt:esdays, and Fridays from 3:00 to 3:50 p.m. Three hours cred1t. F1rst
class meets September 15.
Greek 1411-New Testament Greek for Beginners. Will ~eet each
day, Monday through Friday, from 4:00 to 4:50p.m. F1rst class
meets September 15.

20% DISCOUNT
Shlva Oils & Water Colol'5
Brushes- Canvas ·
Panels- Stretched Canvas
Stretcher Bars & IMte

You can register at first class meeting this week. Only a $5 charge for eac~ class
taken for credit. No other charges. All classes are taught through the extemuon department of Abilene Christian College, Abile~e, Texa_s, and U.N.M. will a~cept 6 ho_urs
of this credit toward your graduation as elective cred1t. Call 265-4312 for mformabon.

LANGELL'S

2510 Central S.E.
Across From Johnson Gym

.

277·2516.

3)

SERVICES
lC

THE SHIRE.-A custom leather shop on
the Patio. NE corner of Edith &
Candaleria. 9/18

4)

FOR RENT
FOR SALE

BASSET HOUND Puppies: For lriend•
ship, but of .shaw or breeding quality.
298•8148 or 11601 Rosemont NE.
OLD HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS. Letters & signatures, including royalty and
politicians •. Call Joan Enders, 298·5074.
7306 Aztec NE. 9/10.
BICYCLES: 1 boy's 26" & 1 girl's 26".
Seldom used. Call 266·4786 after 6. 9/18.
191H MG TD Claselc, Yellow, good condi·
tion, $900. 247-3060. 9/18
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Foreign Car
. Specialists

Over 100 yl's. Combined
Experience
Free Estimates
265-5901
333 Wyoming N.E.
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LEITZ DRAFTING EQUIPMENT--- PICKETT SLIDE RULES

STUDENTS

2524 Central S,E.

Ph. 247-9778
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Repair & Maintenance
On All Foreign Cars·

TRACE A STRAIGHT LINE'
TO DILAZO SUPPLY FOR ALL
ALL YOUR DRAFTING AND ENGINEERING
NEEDS •• THE SHORT DISTANCE BETWEEN OUR
POINT AND YOURS IS

~0

X
Jf.
l(X

EMPLOYMENT

PIIOTOGRA:('HERS WANTED for Mirage
'70, opportunity to submit creative, qual..
ity photography. Apply Rm. 206 Joum.
Bldg, 2nd floor.

SDS last ni8ht made plans to investigate "slum lords" in the
University area.
'

Mike Colvin, Students for a the strikers while they were
Democratic Society (SDS) acting without income.
Casey proposed a tax of $1 or
chairman, told a meeting of the
$2
on all students. The student
group last night that SDS would
tax
would require approval by
be issue-oriented this year rather
student
body referendum before
than a group which merely reacts.
Colvin said the group would it could be enacted,
Colvin also outlined plans to
concentrate on "concrete" issues
establish
a student "co-operative"
this year rather than reacting to
bookstore
which would be in
"nebulous" national issues as was
direct
competition
with the
the case last year.
Colvin presented several "robber barons" in the Associated
proposals to the group among Students' Bookstore in the Union.
The co-op, Colvin said, would
which were SDS involvement in
sell
books and supplies for cost or
labor strikes, the establishment of
"slightly
above coct" with the
a co-operative bookstore, and an
investigation of rent charged by profits being used to purchase
"slumlords" near the University. aditional books and expand
The labor strike support plan services.
centers around a proposition to
involve SDS in present and future
Senate Funds
labor union action. Strikers at the
Southern Union Gas Company
"We plan to ask Student
have indicated a willingness to use
SDS members for picket-line duty Senate for $100 to initiate the
and leaflet distribution, Colvin co·op," Colvin added. The initial
· funds would go for the purchase
said.
The strike centers around a of stationary supplies, he said, and
union demand for a ten percent the first books would be obtained
by students turning in used books
salary increase, Colvin added.
rather than selling them back to
the Bookstore.
Physical Plant
The rent strike, Colvin said,
A separate strike support plan "would be to hit at the slumlords
was introduced by Mike Casey near the university who charge
who said a strike of the University outrageous rents to students. The
Physical Plant workers 'Yas purpose of the strike would be to
imminent. Casey proposed askmg hit at the one or two big
the Student Senate's approval of a landlords," and fotce them to
student referendum to allow lower their rental prices.
The plan would be to have
students to tax themselves in
order to establish a fund to aid students "pay their rent into a

bank trust rather than pay the
slumlords," Colvin said. "The
action should force the rents
down but the money would be
there in case they went to ~ourt
and we lost," he added.
In other action, SDS deferred
plans to demonstrate against the
presence of Naval and Air Force
Reserve Officer '!'raining Corps
programs at UNM. The group also
discussed the current Yale Park
situation and the legislative
investigation of the state's
universities.
ROTC

In deferring any action on
ROTC programs, the consensus of
the group was that "any action
taken at this time should be left in
the hands of the faculty," which,
the, the group was told, is
considering removing credit for
ROTC courses.
Earlier the discussion had
centered around "getting this
fascist scum off campus," or,
alternately, establishing a
"counter-society" based on a
non-military philosophy.
Colvin also told the group that
it would be dangerous to ignore
the legislative investigation of
UNM despite other opinions that
"nothing concrete" would come
of the current talks in Santa Fe.
In a brief reference to Yale
Park, Colvin said some people
were being arrested for "some
pretty ludicrous things.... like
loitering. How can you be
loitering in a park?''
Earlier, Colvin said SDS would
establish a switchboard" to handle
information concerning arrests in
Yale Park and procuring the
services of bail bondsmen.
''The switchboard would also
victims of parental skepticism, not be used for people who are bum
without cynical overtones," he tripping on drugs. They could call
added.
us and we would either come to
He also said there were "deeper them or they could come to us,"
reasons for bitterness."
Colvin added.
"It is hard not to be cynical
when so much of politics seems
dominated by string·pulling lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllll\11111
interest groups." Brewster said.
AAUP Meeting
"It is not easy to keep faith in an
economy so largely dominated by
The UNM chapter of the
conglomerate giants.
'"With all the mass media Americalt Association of
concentrated in a few hands, the University Professors (AAUP) will
ancient faith of the competition meet for the first time this year
of ideas in the free market place on Sept. 30, AAUP chairman
seems like a hollow echo of a James Thorson has announced.
Thorson. said he expected the
much simpler day."
recent
half of distribution of the
Brewster sttuck one bright
·New
Mexico
Quarterly to be
note in his speech. Taking notice
discussed,
.
but
emphasized . the
of the 230 women in the
local
AAUP
chapter
not
freshman class of 1,255, he said: seek to issue a public would
expression
"From this day forward,
despite the f;roubles of the times, of opinion on the matter.
Yale will be even more cheerful."
lllllllllll\llllllllllllllllllllll\llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\lllllllllllllllllllllllll

The Faculty Policy Committee last night voted to request a
rehearing of the UNM Board of Regents' decision to suspend
distribution of the last issue of the )!If ew Mexico Quarterly.
The faculty Publications Committee petitioned the Faculty
Policy Committee to request the rehearing before the
Regents. In a statement to The Lobo this morning, Policy
Committee Chairman Marion Cottrell said, "The Publications
Committee is being asked to provide the Policy Committee
with a detailed analysis of the suspension of the distribution
of the Quarterly. This analysis will provide the Policy
Committee with information upon which to base its
presentation before the Regents."
No Comment
UNM President Ferrel Heady had no comment concerning
the Faculty Policy Committee's decision.
Cottrell said the briefs and arguments surrounding the
Quarterly will probably not be ready for the Regents meeting
scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 27. The Policy Committee will
have them prepared, said Cottrell, in time for a special
meeting or a later meeting.
The last issue of the Quarterly was not sent to the full list
of subscribers due to a unanimous decision by the Regents at
a special meeting on Aug. 17.
The Quarterly contained a poem by San Francisco Poet
Michael McClure which some members of the Board of
Regents felt was a continuation of the Lenore Kandel "Love
Lust" poem controversy last spring.

••

Special Hearing
Quarterly General Editor George Arms, and Special Editor
Gene Frumkin requested a special hearing before the
Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee. In a memo to
Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee Chairman John , ,
Green, Arms and Frumkin said they considered the
suspension of distribution "a serious curtailment of academic
freedom."
Green said Monday that he has placed the Quarterly issue
on the agenda for the first committee meeting, which will
take place on Thursday, Sept. 18.
The Quarterly issue in contention was the last issue to be
printed due to monetary difficulties.
The Quarterly was sent to campus subscribers,
administrative officers, foreign subscribers, contributors,
Arms, and Frumkin. It was not sent to domestic subscribers.
Request Rehearing
The Faculty Publications Committee can petition the
Faculty Policy Committee to request a rehearing before the
Regents under Section 6a, Article I of the Faculty
Constitution.
The Constitution says the Policy Committee may express
points of view to the Regents ..• "By petition of members of
the faculty, singly or in groups, the Policy Committee shall
see to represent such members before the Regents in any "
matter believed worthy by that committee."

Cynicism Big Threat
Says Yale President

FREE ROOM to male with references in
exchango of duties. 268-3393. 9/19
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Painter

Includes Labor Strike Involvement, Co-op Bookstore

130 Girard N.E.

SUPPUES

Che~~ter

SDS Sets 1969-70 Goals

CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER

ART

LOST & FOUND

By SARAH LAIDLAW

BIBLE CLASSES FOR CREDIT
TOWARD GRADUATION
•
at the

PERSONALS

2)

Mailer)

SDS

1349 San Moteo S.E.
255-2700

STUDENT ID cards found. Nos. 685·36·
4641, Mooier & 585-22·8017, Ramirez.
Claim at rm. 159, J"ournalism Bldg,
FOUND: Men's glasses w/black frames, in
tree near Art Annex. Owner may claim
at Rm. 159, Journalism Bldg.
PUPPY LEFT at UNlit English Department on Wed. 9/10. Owner please call

Group Requests
NMQ Hearing_
Before Regents

II

(Norman
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YOU CAN ENROLL
THIS WEEK

Tuesday Special
4 Shirts for $1.00

yearbook, that's why/. Mirage '70-$7.
PARAPLEGIC NEEDS ride to campus 10
am Tues. and Thurs. Call Gini 266-7790.
9/19

"One of the most important
f .l1 ms I' ve seen

MEXICO

268-4589
Color Availnble

Alterations & Tailoring

on a first come first served basis.
WHY? Because it costs $40,000 to print a

Modern wineries, breweries and
distilleries are now specifying
nickel stainless steel for all
equipment in contact with
alcohol. Stainless helps maintain
product purity, increase service
life and reduce operating costs.

Buck's TV Rentals

A 5 . 5-million·pound crawler
transporter moves the Apollo
spacecraft and rocket from the
assembly building to launch site at
a speed of one mile per Jhour.
More than two million pounds of
nickel alloys provide the strength
and toughness required in its
many components.

MRS. BAKER advertises. Why don't you?
1969 MIRAGES must be picked up by
Sept. 30, or they will be sold £or $5.00

Still steel

$t.oo a day
Free Pick Up And Service
No Deposit
Lower Monthly ;Rate

Monster Mover

WHEREt Journalllm BuUdlntr. Room
169, afternoons preferab!)' or mall.

Film ~ociety~ 11 lvan the Terrible, Part
Il'"i Umon theater; 7 p.m.
Circ1e K: Room 178, Union i 9 p,m.
Class of 1944 Homecoming Reunion;:
Room 230, Union; 7:30 p,m,
Spurs; Room 231E, Union: 6 p.m. .
Graduate Committee; Room 253, Umon:
9:30 n.m.
UNM Flyjng Lobos: Room 2500, Union;
7:30 p.m.
Friday, September 19
]i'rid\y Cinematheque; mrhc Thing";
Union theater; 7 p.m.; 50 cents.
Friday Night Dancej Union ballroom;
8 p.m.

Sntut·day, September 20
Saturday Film J,'ure: "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf": Union theater; 7 ,\nd 10
p.m.: 50 cents.
Sunday, September 2!
Sunday Film Fare; "Who';:> Afraid of
Virginia Wool£": 6 and 9 p.m.; 50 cents.

RENT-A-

The National Architectural
Accrediting Board has renewed
the accreditation of the UNM
department of architecture for an
additional three years.
The architectural curriculum
began at UNM July 1, 1956. It
was first accredited two year~ ago.
The accreditation team visited
the department last March.

RATES: 7c per wora, 20 word mint•
rnurn (11,40)' per time run. If ad Ia to
run nve or more conaecut.lve cl&7JI wltb
no changeo the rate Ia reduced to ilc
per word ad the minimum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: Pa:vment must be made In
full prior to lnurtlon of advertl10mont.
Cluslfted Adwertlalng
UNM P.O. Bo:1 20
Albuquerqae, N.H. 87106

tions; Room 231A, Union: 7 p,m.
University purificntio~1 day; Mall; 3 P·l,ll·
Sandia Grotto; Roam 260Ct Union: 7:30

p.m.
.
UN:M Flying Lobos: Room 250D, Umon;
7:30 p,m.
Thursduy, Septernbcr 18

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

has been appointed Dean o.f the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Dr. Cohen will not assume the
chairmanship until January of
1.970 however, when he returns
from' a leave of absence. During
his leave, he is teaching at the
Inter-American University of
Puerto Rico.
Until Dr. Cohen's return, Dr.
Alfred Parker, a professor of
economics, will be acting
chairman of the department. Dr.
Parker has been at UNM for two
years and has already assumed the
duties of the position.

NEV\1

l\'londay, September 15, 1.969
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NEW HAVEN, Conn,
(UPI) -The Selective Seryice
System turns campuses mto
"draft ha.vens" and breeds
cynicism which is a far greater
threat than violence, Yale
President Kingman Brewster, Jr.,
said Monday in welcoming the
first coed class in the university's
268-year history,
''The feeling of social
claustrophobia is tightened by a
system of conscription which
makes the campus a draft haven
and distorts career choices in an
effort to ·avoid service. in a war
nobody wants," Brewster said.
"The deep misgivings about the
war, compounded by the
immorality of using an inequitable
draft; system to fight it, generates
a bitter skepticism ·or the values
which motivate all established
·authority.
" ... the young, in turn, are

Lobo photo by Chester Painter

Love

This stop sign seems to
proclaim "Make Love, Not War."

